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:;rJJli emperor of Germany has be
stowed, the ,great gold medal for art on
Herr joachim.

:=============
WH. �TON, a wellknown English

'Writer, has. become insane from two
close a study of the mysteri6us White.
chapel murders.' "

'

�''!rUE late John Bright was a great
admirer of' Whittier's' poetry. Be
coUld repeat "Snowbound" and many
..Qth.ers.01 Whittler's poems Md
elid so in pp,lll�c. ;' ': '"

"

.""':.� ........6 ... W1eOI:lOprl.ls� 'CoL 0190tt,
,h'as goneto Kioto� 'where the Japan,eee,
Buddhists 'have received him' very
coldly. They say he preaches a

doctrine uttEirly at variance with

theirs.

DR. NATHAN HAZEN of-Marshall, Ill.,
is remarkable as' being probably the

sole survivor of the battle -of Lake

Erie, fought Sept. 10, 1813. He served

on Perry's flagship, and is now 90

years old.
=========

GENERAL BOULANGER'S social career
in Paris is under the guidance of the

,Duchess d'Uzes, fair, fat, forty and a

widow. She is charitable, tries her

hand at art, agriculture, can ride a

horse across country to perfection.
keep a pack of hounds, and is the only
woman in France who ever drove a

Iour-In-hand, Her gr-andmother was

the famous Veuve Clicquot, of cham
pagne notoriety.

============
A GOOD story is told about a man

who has twelve acres of land in Port

land, Ore., to sell. He asked $850 per
acre, and finally found a purchaser at
that figure. His wife. however. re

fused to sign the deed, and the sale

was off. Then he offered the land for

SI'-OOO an acre, a�d again a purchaser
was found, and again the .good wife ex

ercised her royal prerogative and re

fused to sign the deed. The property
is now for sale at $20.000 for the twelve

acres. Fortunate is the nfan who pos
sesses a wife who knows how to sign
deeds judiciously.

=======

THE pope is a vel'y fine chess player,
and one prlest in Rome has

'

the espe
cial honor of being his adversary over

the board. The priest-Father Giella
-has played chess with Lee Pecci for

thirty-two years past. When Cardinal

Pecci was raised to the papacy Father

Giella, who was then in Florence, got
.

an invitation .to proceed to Rome and

take up his quarters in the vatican.

GieUa is hot-tempered, but the pope
takes his temper good-naturedly. and
is said to often improve the occasion

by a homily on the virtues of reslgua
tion and meekness.

Married on a Log.
A novel and amusing marriage was

solemnized in our city last Sunday.
The' contrliocting parties were both col

.ored, and as the parents of Ella Usher

objected to her entering the marriage
state the groom, Andrew Williams,
whoes hea.rt was overflowing with love
for the Jail' Ella, obtained her consent
and they ran away. In the afternoon
about 3:30 o'clock the couple perched
themselves on a' log by, the'Academy
branch and were there made one. The
ceremony. was performed by Judge
Ja.mes R. George, N. P., in his beauti

,rul and impressive style. We ,regret
ftliat .we are -unable to give our readers

Lessons of Antiquity.
A man who knows his language, and

all that is implied by it,- stands on a

foundation of ages. He fells the past
under his feet, and feels at home in the
'world of thought, 'a loyal ciUzen of the
oldest and -wldest republic. It is this
'historical knowledge of language, and
not of-language only, but of everything
that has been handed down from father

f.<? son, it'- is that kind of knowledge
which I hold that our universities and

8choo� should strive to' maintain. It

�s the historical spirit with which they
should try to inspire every new genera
tion. As we trace the- cou rse of a

mighty river ,back from valley to val

ley, as we mark its tributaries, and
watch its meandeelagss till we reach

its source, or at all 'events the water

;shed from which its sources spring, in
Captain George B. White, nominated to

the same manner the histoJ;'ical succeed Admiral Harmony' as Chief of the

school has to' trace every',' cur-
Burean of Yards and Docks, Navy Depart

rent of' , human knowledge from ment, is a nephew of Representative Wil

,century to century back to its fountain
liam D. Kelley of Pennsylvania.' Entering

,
the Naval Academy in 1854,'he graduated,

aee so many things to �learn that stu-' in 1859. He was in numerous engagements.
dents must be satisfied with results, during the civil war.

.'

::;;���t)V�:��:�!���I;:: fa�r�� The women of Texas are making a huge

rhoee wJ:lo c,ama before us.: This .r68il�y map. 'drawn on canvas, "with/ ,all the, 2M'

,wo"ua mean that our modern teach-. CQunties of the state laid, off. One county,

''lng mus,t confine Itj;;elf, to the surface; ,To�Green'. is larger than t!le ent�re states
of' Massachusetts and Connecticut com

and keep a.loof from what.Iies beneath., bined. The name of each coun'ty,will'be
Knowledge must be what is called 'cut worked with some beautlful product miWe
and dry,' if it is to prove serviceableIn in the county. The map'will be exhibited
the open market. My' experience"is
the ',vefly' opposite. The .cut and ,dry I�n the Texas Spring palace, to be built at

knowledg.e,whiQh il acquired from the ;Fort Wo�h. .

study'-of 'manl,lals' or, from so called' Ellis H:'�bert8,of New- York named.as

crammers is very apt to share the f!,lota' assist_ant treasurer at N.ew ¥o�k, is sixty-
"

of cut',flowers; .Jt makes a brilliant tl:l'o,yeal'9. ,He was trained as a 'Printer,

show for one,evenln'g but it' fades Md and was graduated trom ;Yale,College., �e
leaves 'nothing' b�hind. ',The, 'only becanreedltor and p,�OPr-letorof, the UtJca . ,

knowledge worth "having, and, which' Morning Herald!n 1851,. apd ,h�,been con-,
. , nected with that paPer'8u�� that time: He

was a member of the legislature of 1867,
and, lerved. in the ,fol'iy".second' and'forty-
third , COilgT138Ses.

"" .
"

A �ove, b'rancll' of, learning' has been in�
trOduced intO"t�e higher gradesof t�epublic

,English public onlnlou ill scandalized by
the nroposal to build a "dead·house" to reo

ceive the, overflow from Westminllter Ab·

bey. It is urged that there ia still room

enouzb in the abbey for monuments to all

the really great greatmen that are likely �
4ie for some time.
When a Turk dies, the legs are tied togeth

er and the arms stretched by the sides. The

burial takes pla<!e as soon as possible after

the death. ,The corpse is handled ver'y tender
ly, as the Turks believe any rack of tender

ness wou\1l bring thQ curse of the 'dead
man's sole upon them.
In a paPer recently read before the 1306

ton Horticultnralsociety MrS. E. H. Rich

ards said that t.he "dust" in rooms is large
ly composed of living bacteria, and that

the ordinary "dusting" of furniture with Ia
feather duster only transfel't'l these bacte

ria to the throats of the inmates.

The highest price on record for a postage
stamp was realized last week when an un

used �nt British Guiana of 1856 was

lmocked down at auction to�Mr. Buhl, the

dealer, for $250. The same gentleman also

bought a similar stamp. which had, howev
er, been through the post, for $190.
A Portland (Ore.) man refused a China

man 10 cents due for washing. The Mon

golian closed the door and gave his delin

quent customer a severe drubbing, a Ill.

Kilrain. When the police arrived all th6
satisfaction they gave the white man was

to advise him to pay his wash bill hereaf-

ter.
'

There are said to be more than 100,000 va
rietiils of butterflies. One of the finest col
lection of butterflies in the world is owned

by Berthold Neumogen. of NewYork. Only
two others in the world can compare 'with
it. One of them is in the British museum

and the'other belongs to a publtc institution
in Paris.
It is stated on 'good authority that the

widow of General Jackson recently de

clined .the office of postmaster at Lexing
ton, Va.; to which she had been assured

President Harrison was prepared to ap

point her. The offer was obtatned through
the Ilood officers of a prominent Virginia
Republican.

PHILIP VOLKERT, a silk hat manu

facturer of Cincinnati. 'rRS working
a.way quietly one evening lately, when
a customer entered and 'handed him

his hat to be iorned.' Something be

side the evident antiquity of thet ile at

tracted ;Mr. Volker�'s attention. and'
updn turning dow� the �e'atper he re

cognized his private mark. placed
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" "Li.te·�oil,otbl1'F.� i 'v. t,' •

',':.' ",x'I' A ,'CQrre!lpon�ent of, tli� 'Ani�r'ipan
')'

. Cultiva.tor write,S': The"'times' ,have
. cha.ng:.ed �ince the d'�ys, of our"fatbere
"'��nd. grandfatllers; when one ..gen�i-A.tiori':

,

�'flc,?eeded: another upon 'the,old nome
�.' stead, and the steady-going, hard-
':, w:orking but healthy and hearty :farni

.. �r bOY,El'loved, th,e', freE!h ;air, .the g�ee�
, :'ftelds and the, pleasant fr.eedom or the
.... C9'!lntry., It, i� almost impossible to

, find'a. young man wh'o:'�tays:upon tbe
" ,fa�in because he enjoys" it, or finds in'
I' IilUcb a. life the, pleasures and enj,oy-:

,

mente. which'make' life worth the liv-"
ing" and insure health and a sure

, .means of obtaining .an, honest, if not
�fIluent, meane .ot livelihood.

""
.,'

",

:. One is often,met',with the inqUiry:
why this is so, and to the more expert
anced and thoughtful the query seems

'to present a, subject for serious consid
eration. Arid yet' it is a 'fact' that a
spirit of restlessness seems to have en

tered the mind of the farmer's 90Y,
, which, as he grows to mature years, .,

develops into an antipathy for the
quiet, every-day life upon the farm,

,

.

and he rushes away to the city, only to
find himself one of thousands strug
gling for a pittance.
The rapid growth of' large cities and

towns throughout the country, and the
wonderful tales of- prosperity, good
fellowship and 'the pleasures of society
life, vaguely comprehended, yet flatter
ing to his; simple and inexperienced
mind, have attractions which 'draw him
with an Irreslsttble influence" and -he
longs to join the throng that, hurry
about an" 'jostle one .another in

.

their
'almost brutish efforts to SUbsist, while

,

confined
.

withiu the brick walls and
, conftned-Iimtts of the metropolis.

•

. Then, !Lg'ain, added to these vaguely
conceived ideas of the wealth, prosper
ity and pleasures of city life, 'are tbe

, too often 'neglected interests of the par
ents in their sun't;I life and welfare.

Busy as they alwaysare with the cares

and ceaseless toils that 'are, the stern

. necessities' of success upon the farm,
, they fail to take into account the differ
ences which exist between themselves
and the younger members of their
household, Constant work seems to
be their only thought, and they keep,
the younger members at it from morn

ing until night, and expect from them
an equal sharing with themselves ill
this respect.
Such a causemight not have proven

detrimental in the earlier days of New
England farming, but, alii before stated,
those times have seen a change, and
cannot longer be regarded as suited to
the present time. Few portions of
New England are now isolated from the
influences of society or village life, and
tbis has its influence upon those who
come within its pale, or taste its pleas
ures for,a moment. This must then of
necessity .be overcome in some way.
It cannot be done by the layin2" on

,of the' lash, so to speak, but must be
done in a manner less sure to invite re

sistance, and nurse the spirh of rest
lessness which it creates.
It .must then be accomplished in an

otber way, by making the home life
Iess of a drudgery, surrounding the

youthful mind with those pleasures and
attractions which cost so little, yet
which have so IIreat an Influence, by
dispelling the mind of the freedom and

pleasures of the city, and proving by
the daily life and surroundings the ad

vantages of agricultural pursuits.
Oll�(Jak" 1\1"",1.'

The breeders and feeders of Great
..Britain and the Continent of Europe
buy the' oil-cake, produced in this

country, by tho ship-load, and have,
done so for many years,' taking nearly
or' quite ;\11. ,that we produce... This
has 'always seemed to 'us an anomalous

proceeding; netthat they: should 'buy
it indeed. but that Amenican farmers,
feeders and breeders should so far
neglect their own interests as to, leave
'8. poiuid fin; them. Our feeders 'have,
mainta1ned that.whtle .they have -cor

, ,they do not need oil-cake, and that the
foreigners need the latter, because they

t. '1 ' ,

A Rerhlnl�o''''ge:'Qn�!",kansa!l PolI�, 1

i,'
I"
tics In th� �ar�I'�,Dars','" .:

"

"

I� one of .the back,:co�nt�es,:,of Arkan-., '

�a,.s aigood � illany 'years ago'there waS: a
"

ve'cy:warm contest· for the"olfice"�f con
stable of 'Snake township, being con

ducted between John Pipkins and Den
nis Tompkins, says, the' Arka.nsl.s
Gazette. The township -was largely
composed or a family named Treader,
there being about twenty�fiv�, votes
polled in tbe township. They beld the
balance of power, and they were .to a

'

man for, Tompkins:
. John Pipkins

studied tbe '8itua:�ion thoroughly many
sleepless niglits, out' 'failed to solve in'
his mind the solution of the 'dilficnlt
problem of how to win the election
against such large odds. He, tried
many plans, ,crysta.llized by lonely and
studious thought, but none succeeded
in turning the Treader vote in his favor.
He was finally In despair and lia.d
almost decided that withdraw8.l from
the roll was his,only ,bope of avoiding
ignominious dEifeat. In this frame of
mind, one morning about a 'Week before
election, he mounted his'sturdy mule

aI;ld rode down' to the crosw;oads gro
cery store, In those dllYS It was the
custom for all country establishmenta
of this character to keep "licker," and
this particular grocery was not an ex

ception. The first man that met the
eye of Pipkins on his arzlval'was young
Charley Treader. Charley was the pet
and the favorite of all the
Treaders, his prestige arising .from
tbe fact that he could play
the "stiffest" game of' poker and
shoot the closest at a rifle targIBt 01
any man in the township. jIe was

"�nked up" that morning, and read,..
for any kind of, a ,fray. Pipkins dis
mounted as Charley disappeared in the
store and started to go in also, when
he dlscovered' seated on iii, log a little
way from the building a brawny SQD
'of Erin, who to all appearances had.
been deeply imbibing the night before
'and was as dryas a chip for another
drink. A 'fortunate idea popped into
Pipldn's head, and he approachedithe
Irishman arid said: "If you will go in
there and pound the living .Iighta out
of that young whelp Treader, I'll give
you a quart of whisky." ·It didn't re
quire more than a minute to complete
the trade, and after Pat went into the
saloon it required only half that lengtb
of time to bring on the desired conflict.
With one blow of his massive fist the
Irishman felled Charley to the 'floor.
At this moment Pipkins rushed into
the store and knocking the Irishman
down, drew his pistol, and exclaimed:
"When you touch a Treader you touch
me! Git from here, you dirty Irish
whelp, and' if I ever see you in these
woods again I'll put your light out!"
The astonished Irishman, flew, but be
forehe wall over the line of that town
ship Pipikins had the Treader vote in ,

his pooket. Tompkins, in despair at the
turn things had, taken, _withdrew 'from
the.race two dayslater. John Pipkins'
is now ali .old 'man; and distinction has
been added to, his gray 4airs by the
title of "Colonel," and sitting by his
fireside at night he recounts many

, political victories gained by him
through all the years since that first
campaign.

The Servant of the Future.
Mr. and Mrs. Harner at breakfast.

Mrs. Harner is evidently in a bad hu
.mor.

"What is the matter, my dear?" asks
Mr. Harner.
"Our new cook' has notified me that

she is going to quit. Last Sunday the
carriage to take her to

churc�notarrive on tdme, and lIhe bad ait a
few minutes," replied Mrs; Harne .

.

.

"That's unfortunate."
"Yes, it is; for she is a very modest.

good' girl. I' apologized and assured
her that it would not' occur again, and
begged her to reconsider the matter,
but she refused to do so."

,,"What are you going � do?"
,
"I have �n appointmellt tc:> ,meet a.

cooklady at', an employment agency at
nine' o'clock. 'Dear me, 'it is 'almost
'n'in� noW'.· '1. ,wOJide.r what the miw

'A Wind From the East Sea.
A wind blew out of the sea by night,
A wind blew over the town,

"

Where the �amp'light shuddered and shoolr
'in !FIght,

And the star� looked coldly down-
, While the lrind blew in from the sea.

It struck the traveler to the bone,
It sent to'his lieart a tnrill,

As he thought of Bailors drifting lone
On the dark sea. wide and chill
Where,the wind-wipgs sweep the night.

He drew his cloak to his aching breast
And muttered a haaty prayer

For the city's poor; though the city's heart
Had little love or care,
When the wind moaned out of the sea.

'Round �arret eaves in the city's heart"
"The wind swept with a.moan

That wakened mothers with sudden start
To I>ray in the dark alone

With the sea-wind's awful voice.

"0 God, that send'st rain and cold, ,

Canst thou not.send us heat1
Canst thou not' send my childrea gold
Or fire, or food to eat-'-
o thou wno walk'st the sent

Must we die here in the city's deep,
In the sound of the.city's glee1

Oh, thou that bloweth the winter, keep
My innocent babes and me

Safe from the bitter sea I"

The wolf's coat thickens in winter time,
The wild deer findeth foO<1,

But children starve where the ,holy chime
Of church bells ringeth good-
Oh, the keen wind from the sea

.O!!J the win4. blows out of the sea by night,
'j;'he wind blows over the town,

Where the lamplight shudders and shakes,
in fright, •

And the stars look coldly d6wn, ,

Whlle the wind blows in from the sea.

A�n�v:;e�h;n:��kf:n�r:7n alone,
In dread of the cold, and' the wild wind's

moan "'. ,

Is lost in the revels within.
'

And ever the winds of:want'are blown
From death's insatiate sea.

-Hamlin Garland, in theStandard,



"It.needs no argume�t to prove that a
'J)aper called the Ne'w York Sunday
COURIER, is published solelV'ln the twine
interest. '

,
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A comparison, of the 'wild strawberrywith tbll cultjvated, showed that whfjreas
·'the wild had flix ner cent seeds, the culti
vated had'oilly 1.52 per cent.

,. ' '�-"--

Making beds in· the garden has come
down to us hom olden times, and �anvpeople aQtuallv tJlink that, a garden is
not a garden unless it is omamen ted wit"
beds'. Of' course the bed does not dry to
the extent that a small hill does, but it
:dries all the same. Beds are much more
ornamental thau useful,

Editor Tomlinson of the Topeka
Democrat. who has been telling in
New'Hampshire and Massachusetts

,

bow the prohibitory law in Kansas is
8" fnilure with joints and saloons re-

. maining' without end, has been' .put
under oath hy county'attorneyWelch,
8S provided by ,law, and $wears that
hedoes not know of a place in Tope
ka nor in Sbawnee county" and has
not for two years last' past, w'here in
toxicating liquor is, or has been sold.
Nor does he know of a drug store
where sales are not properly made.
So he stands a self convicted slander
er of his state.

The third party proaibitionists
have done more iujury to the cause of
.prohibition 10 the eastern states,
especially in New Hampshire and
Massachusetts, than any other class,
the Tomlinson brood of slanderers not
excepted. The little faction in Kan
sas has done more in proportion to its
size than all others, While claiming to
be genuine prohibitronists they have
furnished the arguments to the en
emies of prohibition to the effect that
it IS not a success iuKansas, and this
they emphasize by their' separat�
party warfare upon those who have
made aud

.

are enforcing the law.
Their influence IS therefore 10 har
mony with all the opposition to pro
.hibition in those states where it .is
and has been an issue.. At the same
time when it comes to support of
their own party. they draw the most
of

•

their argument from the wonder
fnlly good results that have come to
Kansas through prohibition. This
inconeistency marks them as dis
honorable demgogues, which they are,
so far as the diminishing little party
in Kansas is concerned,

L.A.M.

,
�. .........:--

The,First Feeds ofBaby Chicks
should be hard-boiled egg chopped fine
alternated with cracker crumbs or stale
bread crumbs just moistened with sweet
milk. After a couple of days of thls make
a dough of equal parts of corn-meal, fine
oat-meal and fine feed (middlings), to
which add a pinch of bone-meal and an
other of salt, lllternating this dough with
coarsest oat-meal moistened with sweet
mille Feed five times a d�y(about every
two hours) the first six weeks, and keep
fresh water, frequently changed, constant
ly accessible. Milk, if it is to be had, is
the best possible drink .tor chicks or
fowls and they cannot have too much of
it. Care should be taken that none of the
food is sloppy, as too much moisture in the
food produces diarthooa and' bowel
troubles; and don't teed a� any time any
more than they will eat up dean, as the
moist foods soon sours and SOUl' food pro-
duces bowel troubles. .

, By the time the chicks are two weeks
old fine cracked corn can be given for a
last feed at night and when they are five
01' six weeks old, coarser cracked corn al
ternated with whole wheat should be the
last feeds. After they are six weeks old,
or thereabouts, three times a day Is .often
enough to feed, care being taken to in
crease the quantity proportionately and
the feeds should be dough or mash in the
morning, coarsest oat-meal at noon and
cracked corn or wheat at night.

W . .Gillev, of Kansas City, Kansas, who
was cut by the burglar, Smith. in the
court-room of justice Lewis. last Satur
day, died shortly after nine o'clock Mon-
day morning.

'

This' affair was one of the most horri
ble and startling; that ever occurred In
the west. James Smith had been arrested
for the burglary of the Armourdala office
of the Badger Lumber company. Satur
day afternoon.he was brought in Justice
White's office on Minnesota avenue for
nreliminarv examination: He seated
himself behind ne'tf1ctive Gillev, who had Detective John W. Gilley of Kan
been largely iustrumentai in hiscaptnre. sas City, Kan., who was cut by theBut a few minutes passed wlie� Smith burglar Smith in the court room ofreached forward and draw a sharp knife S d di dacross Gijley's throat cutting. it from ear Justice Lewis last atur ay, ie

to ear. With the blood sp�ng from shortly after 9 o'clock Monday morn-
his neck he sprang up and firl.nourshots ing. .

into Smith wno tried to 'escape. Other "The east gable wall of old Highofflcera present emptied their pistols into Stoop house at New York that wasthe tieeing burglar, and :1e fell �ead. 'being torn down to ruake room for a
Ther,e was a little private SIlPP{l1: at the ,hig. business building, fell while

Hotel Throop Saturday evening in hon- seven men \ye�'e at work. Two
or of, Hon. 'l'hos. E,yan, minister to Mex- were killed outfight.teo, ,!hiCll. w_'llld _probably have escap�d There will be no danger of a va
public notice had It not hee.n that a w�lt- rietv of potatoes "running out" ifer 'from that hotel was 10 the pollee h -b b"· d f d..eourt tLiis niol'liing on charge Of drunk- t e est .tu ers ale save, 01,' set:
enlless-,'and hIS, tale of woe developed the every-year.

.

Every one who. plants,fact_that Perrier,_JOIiet, Extra Dry Mono- potatoes can-improve ,the,vanety .bypole, and' COl'don ROQge were' on the _carefully selecting the seed and glvmgmenu. 'He h!ld partaken too freely of
good cultivation.each. Iuvestlgatton revealed the fact
.' . .

young la,dy with very high hpeis.' either, tnat everyone had been '�hushed" regard- Flesh stable manure contains 10
H is when young tha� one Ilhould'ilearn ing the 8Upp,el' but thA names of twenty- ,eyery ton ,about 1,97.0 _pounds of or
tu walk,. .Yet, .in good society+"we ,QHen' two guests were finally. obt,ained.-" The ganic- matter and water. _ The re- -

nonce that the poor wee feet ,of>"tottlesllr s�ppeJ,' was'one of the finest' and most maining thirty pounds are plantnot ten. years old have �,�en cramped,ipto, costly aver prepared by the he tel, a�d the f d----virtu·ally..'hotash 'nitrogen a�d .boots slze� tOQ small f�j,tllem. No, wOQ- guestswere. some of.the most promlOent 0.0,
.. '_t-". '

_
•der'such ciiildren iu'e Ilome�hnes peQvish" jUdges, ,lawym's and citizens of ·ropf1ka, phospho.nc .a,cn:t'. Th�se ar�, Just,,though they strive to lUQk 'Pf:i�. :�:heir The Dlates.were ten dollars, and the "l,ay- w�a't' you get in chemica�, fertlljz�rs.feet may ,become stunted, in SIze, but thp' ont" was Simply gorgeous. �'!!!!!l�!m��=���!!IIIiI�.�i!!!!!�cruelty is Hkely to �tUllt, their very

pnpds as well� '.
, "rhe peerless empire of for� and color,

is found in Colorado,',' says a great artist.

Ethan Waite, postmaster at Kmg
man, Kan., a presidential office, ten
dered his resignation, to take effect
July '12, but Postmaster General
Wanamaker has notified him that he
could not walt. 80 long'[and that his
resignation should be immediate.
Peter A. Boeker will be appointed his
successor.

--�-----

About Corn. •

Better two vigmnls stalks thl\D four
weak ones, because crowded and sparing-
IV fed.

r

For cut worms, try a mixture of one
part of salt to two parts of land plaster,
dropping a 11 ttle at 'each 'hill. '," \

One warm dav. does,Bot makethe prop
er season for pla�t,ing any more �han oue
swallow makes a summers' ,

'
. , ,

,

The man, who waited to begm cultiva
tion until he could see the plants, found
that the weeds were earlier than he.
Select seed carefully, and keep select

ing. Pedigree 10 corn is just as valuable
as pedigree ill the Shorthorn or Poland-
China.

.

A �tudy of the methods by which three
times the average yield of com was made,
shows that in all, there was an unusual
amount of work sxpended in preparing
the seed bed.

'

Drilling produces the larger yield and,
profit, except on very foul ground. If
'you have such grounds you will be ex
cused for planting in hills until you can
cleanse the land,

After a thorough investigation as to
the cause of rust ill wheat and other

EXPERIENCE.

Manhattan Nationahet: Hon. John
A Anderson has a room in the Hun
tress buildi.ng, and is 'Iat home" to
anybody in the distrrct �lt6 may de
sire-to see him. 'He will remain, here
'until about J'une 1, when he will -re
tl1l'D. to W8shingt,on' to look after the
interests of his conetituents.. He
finds that it will be impossible, for
hinr to go over his district at all, so,
his friends should'callIori him here.
It may be well for the papers of 'the
]!'ifth district to rep�at -this notice. "

Clav Center TIMES:-','The !:lame L�u
Finch who was Osa,ge's ca,!-di<!�te iQ the
proseut instanc6 was chall'man of the.
delegation -in' the 'Wichita' convontion,
a.nd Odage's �andidat�' then'; was!IHon.
C. S.Mal'tin of Qsage City. ,Tlldge Brown,
of Hutchinson, was a candidate 'for re-



The Atchison city council are quar
reling with the new mayor because:
he 1!:1 a democrat.

Burr Oak has passed an ordinance

absolutely prohibinng the operation
of pool and billiard tables in that
town.
The Dickinson county poor farm

has a big apple orchard of 1,600 trees,
besrdea Ifhl pear trees, 94 grapeviues,
cherry trees and small fruits.

,

The Kansas State Sunday school
convention will be held at McPherson

for i three days, beginning Tuesday,
May 21.' Wm. Reynolds, .tbe noted

"Sunday school man" of Illinois, will
be ' present.
Last Saturday the Paull). gas com

pany struck' the bigge!St flow of natur
al gas yet' known there. Th!3 weH
also sends forth large quantities of

'lubdcating oil. It is located seven.
,

miles east of Paola.
,

It is �asy to 'understand what
makes Guthrie orderly .. Last Sunday
the first .M.ethodist" church, w�s'
organized with a membership pf'400
'men. '.this is' a Iaeger walt! represen-·
tation than the Topeka Fir<:lt church
which IS one of the largest in, the
west.

-

The storm Monday night blew with
the force of a hurricane nesr Stafford,
Kansas. Several houses w=re. blown

over Bud a man named'Crawford kill
ed, Near.Leon, 'five houses were de

stroyed and many barns. Thaddeus

Bauer, Ii farmer was killed �y being,
stl·uck on the head by ,11 flying pIece 'of
timber.

Can Farmers ,Afford the Best'
Can the farm provide of lta best for the

tamily table and also be profitably con

ducted dn the surplu�?, This question Is
frequentlv asked, but ra1;ely answered.
Too many farms are run on the .principle
'that the bestof the produce must, bemar
keted and the residue' eousutned at home.
It-Is ocert,ainl)" faJse economy't!) feM
.frozen or decayJng 'vl)getableb to either

flj-rilily or liyo-stock. 'if a ero!> has .sut

'f�red. the fit,At loss iA'tqe,least:
'

Get'the
b�d pottions quickly out, of t�e 'Yay and ,

guard anotner: year against a like' ross,
On dairy farms, where-butter is l1}ad-e, at
'hqme. no second grllde,or quality can be
pard.>Iied.' The competition ·is now· So
keen tna,t only top prices remun�rate the,
dalIY ,1

, farm!lrs;
,

therefor,,· the family
'shPuld: have the Dest butter maae'in .the

'lapd. When· ponlti�J'is bred.' 'and: .fat
·tenetI,:for market purposes, the owners

should Hterally"feast on fat things. .On.
a poultry farm; , lean chlllken:} starving'
turkeys aud ,flabby d�cks� together, witll
gaunt geese, should be \lnknown., .when
spring chi�kel.\s O:r:e worth, fifty cents per
pound and e,arly ducks twenty�tlve and

thi�ty oentsper p.o\lnr};.a fllt capQ� worth.
tw�i:tty cents per DO'\lnd 'can grace the
honie, table. ,

There iiL no.\ wisdom,' 1Ii, .

meanness 'at l1ome1r.aha placing' 'on' the
,market �n)nfer,i()� a��,iele. �ec�use' such
is more readily produ�ed. A > high stand
afd 10r evedthllllt produced makes home

New YorkStore!
1

\ '!q ,�

.l ••
.....

'

Findingwehave a large lot of odd makes and sizes)ljn

, Ladi'es'�' G'ents�, and Childrens', Shoes.
Of, such lines as .we do not intend . k�epi�' f�l1, we have de1tWed' to ,

close them out. To do this, wehave marked them all inPLAIN
RED FIGURES at prices that have no regard for cost.'

This i� no hackneyed "closing out at cost" sale,ofwhich we hear So
.'

much.· Itis just as We' tell 'you' j we want to, get rid ot these odd

lots, and if you will come and look over the goods which will be

displayed at the front of thestore, you will be convinced that you
Can buy yourself or family shoes CHI<,:APER than you ever

�olJght the same quality of goods R,�fore 'in y.our life. .

This, is no cheap 'lot bought for the occasion j every pair is warranted'.
W.e mean what we say when' we tell you that the prices will be

Far :Belo'w th. ,Cost ot .Xan'f'g.

Our .stoek of H��s f<?� men and boys
is gqing 'the' same way;·, ifwe can fit

you itwill be like fhlQing' them. ,

.

, i
" ' ,

Sa.le coifintences Saturday,
·.!Hay,11.

NewYoek Store,
North Topeka, Kan,

FAifif M·ACHfrifiPt,
·��,ij,g.i�,,:,�hadons,Surrey's&Carriag,es.

"

We handle nothing but first-class goods, ainong the in the following stand-
. '.

ard and popular makes':
Nichols & Sh�pQ,erd:',$ Threshers& Elngines, '

, Deering &,.,Wb0d�,� Binders & Mowers...
Canton Olipps:pPlowSl&J�al�G,e.F!rame

Cultivators.
In fact, the best makes of everything that money will buy. Our

"Gold Medal" Delivery and Farm�rs' Spring Wagons,
With Ludlow Springs, areWorld-Beaters and every farmer

and', grocer should examine them before buying ..

Plertty� of Bind�II,g' Twine· on Hand
At prices�ow�t:tiatwe do,nottbink youcan get· iater in . the

WARN'ERa& :IRIGGS ..
; ..

Cor. 6th! &. QUlncy�;' :'. . ":
. �",' -TOP·EKA, 'K'ANS.

,

c: '

.

,

'! "

•

TelephOp.s" lee'�,·
·

..
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Then answered Love in woful tone
Without in the dar� and col4-
··For�t'st thou me who was once thine

I ,I: "own,
In. l;lie beautiful days of old 1
.AriSe, anse,' and 'open the door,
Audtake thy wear,v,6ne home- _

My lonely grave 01\ the windswept sltore
SO 'dank,With the salt sea' foam,' , ,

",Where ,the hoarse waves are howling,
And evil spectAjrs roam."

So I loosed the latch and opened wide
To Clasp the wanderer's hand,
When I saw a vision glorifled
Upon my threshold stand.' ,

1.0, Love, new-robed in a .ralment bright,
New-girt with an angel 'guise,
With the old sweet smile on his lIps of
"light, ,

',

He whispered: "0, be wise,
Re,turn, thou h�L"t's dearest,
With me to Paradise I"

-The Ovedand.
'

A SP-RAY,OF COLDEN; ROD.
BY KATE SEAFOAlIl.

It had been such a. sultry, abomin
able .day in the close, stifling atmos

phere of the ding.v office of Brown &
ce., where I had toiled all the long
hours over the seemingly interminable

figures, regaled by the coarse profanity,
and odious smelling tobacco of some of
their .rudest customers, who usually
came on 'the most uncomfortable days.
Pure 'air and freedom from heat and
the' distracting turmoil of the city,
was'the cry or.,my soul as I hurried
through the" thronged streets to D;ly,
boardirig place.,

,It was an attic, side room. the place
I now called horne, where innumerable'
cats of all sizes and more diversity of
hue than I believed the species capable
of, made the sultry nights hideous, and

,�ave one time to muses through the
wakeful nours, upon the general de
prav'ity of boyhood, and, .alas, brought
also a strong desire to repeat some of
its diabolical acts, such as attaching
certain appendages together with a

clothespin, as they squalled and howl
ed in, a dismal chorus in' the dreary
back yard beneath the one window of
my humble apartment, as yet all that
my limited means could afford,
But that attic room. although ap

pearing some nights as hot as a crema

tory need be, was made as attractive
by scrupulous neatness, flowers. 'and
all home-likeeomforts, as my pleasant
landlady, a very comely little woman,
could make it. '

And ,to-night, as I, wearily "crossed
the small space to my dressina.. case,
the fast fading daylight revealed an

addition to its accessoniea, a tiny cut
,glass vase with just one spray of, plumy
'golden rod In it, swaying' gently in the
faint breeze which had come' with the
-evening shade.
I stood quite still looking down at It.

as memories crowded upon me thick
.and fast. Nearly overcome by a pecul
iar'weakness, I sat down and mechan
iCllolly took the flow,er from the, vase,

,

and was holding it, looking blankly at
it, although I had answered the rap at
my door, when my landlady stood be
.fore me with a small tray of iced lem
onade with the remark that it was so

warm perhaps it 'might be .acceptable
after my long walk, and then-,

,

"A;h, You 9-0 like the golden rod! I
was" so��how, quite .. sure 'you would',
althoug4 Stella laughed at ine for, tak
mg"it,up'here. We 'were' out' ih the
:suburbs, 'quite in the' country, to-day,
,:a.nd it was all in· bloom, "plumy and
:golden."

,
, I think I will presume upon

,your goodness in Iiking' it, as I said you
-would and bring you 3,' little poem to
sread,"
:After' thanlting' hel'! for' the' many

favon, done-me; the 'little .lady left me
alone 'agahi wi�ll the plumy golden rod,
'anPe a pair of soft brown 'eyes lQoking
up ih'tp mine, and a sweet,' �ow "voice
saying: " ,

"And now, dearDlek, whenever you

Events Favor Boulanger,
Boulanger is ordered out of Belgium.

It is not the habit of that country to
offer 'asylum to characters who are

pbjectionable to other powers. In
1:171 Victor Hugo was treated in the
same manner. The taint of communish
then clung to the garments of the im
mortal old man.

Boulanger. following the examples
of many political exiles, betakes him
self to England. There, where
Garibaldi. Mazzini, Kossuth, Kosciusko,
Pozzo ,di Borgo, Bourbons. the Bona.
partes, the Orleanlst, the Republicans,
the Socialists and the Nihilists have all
bided their time, the famous blow-bag
will wait for the present re_qime to
pass away. He will doubtless be tried
by the senate and-sentenced as Bazaine
and other men have been sentenced-,
to death. in contwnrtaciam.
It is much pleasanter to be sentenced

to death that way than to be at the
prison of La Bequette and have the
guillotine run out at sunrise. When
Boulanger shall go back he will doubt
less be president and then dictator.
The affair puzzles the wisest com

memtators., This France is the home
of liberty. Here the equality of man
has been a triumphant dogma. Once
to wear the blouse and red cap of labor
was to win ei vic applause. To renounce
the vanities ef life was to grow in na

tional regard. Yet here an impostor
like Louis Napoleon prospered by pure
imposture. and here the methods of
Boulanger are pushing him ahead 'of
all other Frenchmen,

'

,
, 'Are ,'human 'libel'ty': and private am

)Htion so. closely �llied :with .each
other?', "Because Boulanger,' is' Ii; Born.
bastes; like' Louis', Napoleon. does that
fit'him for use In the "evolution of na
,tions? Must wac- always cure the
,;W,orld of its "'plurisy of people!ll'-Chi.
eago 'Hera,ld.

'



ornate In \ ,

'very :valuable; and upon' the whole are

a Dlonument of' aCcurate ,'stud,f, '..,
The main difficulty.'American his

-tortane have had to encounter,� that

they had not only the history of the

gl'lneral government to relate, but that
of thirteen other governmenta also,

."., 'j

,

;'f�',�.;\. {

',made 'the 'wbjeot,of ,�epre�8i;e ��d'�, �ijE,:"';'���,O�"
formatorv action' throughout all chill.

," " ".,

'I,"', T,he POP "of thEt ,Sad Mll-n's, a�h>
"

'punctuates'Weslerh Peace No
'More.' ,', ,"".,': "

'

"

The,Terror 'shOW's up' once in awhile
in some of the smail towns of New

Mexico, and is encountered in the ca�

tle conntry at rare intervals, but his

occupation is gone. The march of civ

ilization has been too much for 'hlm,

The once numerous f,4d thrifty clasr.

has been thinned down until only 8-

la-qghing-stock,is left. I was in 'Chey
enne when Speckled Tom, .Big Pete, m

Wild Charley used to come uancing m

to 0. bar-room with a "gun" in either
hand and sing out:
"Now, then, hands up!"
Every hand went up.
"Mebbe there's some catamount yen:'

thinks he kin take-the twist out of my
coat-tails. "

If there was he didn't come to the
front.
"Hands down!" ,

Every hand dropped.
"I'm a tll.king up a collection fur the

benefit of .nin Jackson's 'widder, and

Somewhat like the fabled Vampire, it a,�ybedy, :who feels like c�lltribu1:.in.C
soothes its prey with caressing, kisses Will be afforded.an opport)lmty,'"
of its wings while it sucks the ilie-, We all felt hke It. In�eed, every

blood from its veins. man was anxIOUS to part WIth � doll�
The evils of the, tobacco habit only or two. I saw four Terr?rs kl�led l!l'

begin to be felt long after they have that town, each one. d.ymg with hls

became incurable and the mischief is boo� on, and I was giving' one �f them

already accomplished. Difficult as it a drmk of water when he. shivered,

may be to break the chains of the. in- to?k a long breath, and died as. 1.\0

,ebriate or IJf the opium eater, those said: ca.

, •

which pinion the confirmed smoker are "I was a-tryin to glt up to ten"

capable of infinitely greater resistance.
and he:, stopped short at s�ven. I could

There are reformed drunkards, here tally el�?t on you, but I ve lost my

and there, and now and then is to be popper: .

met a man who has been redeemed 1. followed the :rerror to La_raDlle,
from the slavery, of the, poppYj the ana many an evening as I sat.1n the

cases of those who have ever been �ffice o� the hotel he entered, With cat

emancipated, from" the tcbaccc mania bk� tread" and opened a sudd�n
are of the rarest occurrence. !usillade on lamps, key�board, cell-

,

Lonlf before the victim suspects that mg, and doors, observing at the

their IS anything, wrong in his con- fini�: ., .

ditionj long before he knows there
" Scuse me gentlemen, but l� s JDst

is an enemy in, the vicinity, the'work of my way.. If any of you don t h�p
investment is completed. He suddenly p�� to hke my way, please mention

discovers that his memory is not as re-
It.

.

tentlve as it has been, and in reading, We !llwal!;l3made haste � assure him

and in listening to a speaker, he finds that hiS way was AI, full Jeweled, and

by degrees that he does not oompre- extremely ple.asant, and that we would

hend what he hears and sees with feel honored If. he drank at our ex

distinctness, He finds himself subject pense. One night, a boy from Ne

to moments of impatience; he is lrri- b.raska, who w';IB strange to our ways,

table' events which once caused him and who had his ear barked by a blu

no' p�in now aIDict him grievously. ,let, hauled out and plugged the Te�

His appetite decreases, his �igastion is ror plumb center. He expressed his

impaired, his heart takes on an irregu- sorrow whee �o late. I had my coat.

lar,pulsation, he is startled at the most
under Terror s he� when the death

trivial surprise, and worse than all rat�le ca�e to his throat, and he

else, there arises in his brain a fog-like w��s�ere�. .
"

. II

exhalation which obscures its clear- It s mighty queer, isn t �t. I alIus

ness and' obliterates the pathways of hated you fur t�em re� whiskers, and

thought.
I had drop��d 10 to-night to fill you

• All these developments have come
full of lead.

.'
.

without warning. He 'studies 'them. I followed the Terror' .up the Gunison

He nev r learns tbat 'he is suffering valley.. H� Wail gettmg attenuated

from nicotine infusion. It is malaria, and losmg hi!! sand. W�n he h� a,

the weather,' the climate', the east street row he shelter?,d hlm�?l! behmd
wind; it is never tobacco. He is over-

a post, and when he ,.le,� g? in a sa

worked, he needs a vacation, a rest, loon th.ere was a SUSPIC�OU,S un<_lertaln
and all the while he inhales the dead- ty in h.lS tones as he clicked his guns

ening vapor whosemalign influence is an� �l�: . .
'

the cause of all .his ills. '. I m Just a watting fu: s?me kyo�,
. For the reason that tobacco is so in- to move an eyel�h 01' stir his tongue.

sidious in its action and destructive in We not only m?ved, b�t we event

its ultimate effects; for the further ventured to offer him advice, and by

reason that" unlike alcohol a.nd opium,
and by the day �me :when I turned �

it is sought for by mere children, and corner to ti.nd hl!D dylQg at my feet.

often begins its work in the immature was Ioosening' hls I?-e�kband as he opell

nerves and tissues of the young and ed his eyes and said.

th,us materially enlarges 'its ar�a of "D0'Yn�d by a durn�d bul1whacke�..

action; it is far more deadly than eith- who didn t k��w which end of his

er of the others. pistol went off. .

The pulpits, legislation, reformers
Imet t�e Terror' for. '�he l.ast time at.

and philanthropists are failing in their: Custer CIty. I was �ltting In a sll:loon
duty in not denouncing with all their when the, door '\\'8.$ kicked o�en �?th a
might an evil which is doing more great cr�sh, .and he, appealed '\nth a

"�h811' 'any other" one to undermine; re�ol�e� � e�the,r _

hand. He h� lo,,?g
,

American civilization.-Chicago Her. haIr, a b�g hat, and a buckskm BUlt.

aId
;He hungered for gore7not the sort

. adulterated 'with QOttonseed oil and

At Shadow' Tim� warranted No.1, but the red blood)

In the dark and 'silent watches
fresh' from the human' system, and'.

Of the' night, that stann debQ.uches,
served, up in. puddles on· th� �oPJlod

,JIeard i sounds as tho; ,of 'hatChes fl90r. He whooped. He, yelled. Bo'

li'alllng, or the sorane of ,steel.
craeked his 'heels together. ' He snap-

'�Gl'atlu'�llY 'It then got�harpe'i-,. p,ed his right-hand "gun" but it 'was a,

cheap" ca.rtridg�.,: He 'snapped the'
Till at len'gth me thought some harvel' other, but there was only a,dull click.,
Shade, or other air usurper, Then, a sma.ll man �:with a bald bead'..

O'er):QY domicile did steal. and 1;>ow �ej:('s an9. c,\),nl1,ump�ivf;' look:
FaiI)ter:,then It broke, 'and Shriller, came ,out from behind a curtain aaJ.rll

As when duty done the,miller knocked him down. and flu,ng hiS-'guns
Spurns the belt ulde; the piijar into tlle street, and" whistled for a

Turns less harshly In �ts groove. policema.n. Next morning I.'was in

court when the Terror pleaded guil\y
and 'aQded:
"Your hC)Dor, I made a fpol!)f IqY

self. If 'you'll let Die go off Ij�'go back
t? pushing' � wheelbarr�wj a�: �O s��l-
hn2"s a day. � t, 'i I' ,"

" 'Poor Terl;"or!, I JllJDent his, downfall.
-New�York �un. ,

.
' '

A Dentist's, Advice,

"I can tell you," said a dentist to a

New York Star reporter, "something
that will be worth $25 to' you before

you die, and which would be worth the

'same' amount to every other man in

New Yo�k City who employs a dentist,
if he knew it."
•

'l'he mo.nipulator of the forceps and

mallet was talking to a newspaper man

who had been plying his trade of inter

locutor while reclining in the dentist's

chair.
"You asked me, just then, when I

was cleaning your teeth, before tilling
them, if I did not use' dental floss-or,
as we dentists call it, 'mpe'-to clense

the interstices between your teeth. I

have no doubt but that you will' say
that all the other dentists you have re

sorted to used it, and I have no doubt

that they recommended you to buy a.

skein of that infamous stuff and UBe it

every day.
"Now, to tell you the truth, I would

rather see a friend of mine not clean

his teeth at all than see him employ
the tape. When your dentist recom

mends you to use it he explains, I sup
pose, to you that its action prevents
the accumulation of tartar between the

teeth. Uddoubtedly.It, does. '

"But, in the first place, the deposit
of tartar upon the surface of, the, teeth

be

lieve it to be.' Now, the reason we tell
a patient !;lot to let 'the teeth- become'
covered with tartar is not because it

produces caries, but because it tends
to loosen the teeth.
"The tarter grows down toward the

gums, and if it is neglected will in time
Wash- cover them, pushing away the gums

from the teeth, and in that way, you
see, it makes them loose. So. after all,
the tartar is only so far hurtfull as it
tends to make the teeth insecure.
"Now\ curiously 'enough, 'lIhe silk

floss which you have been recommend

ed to use has, in nine cases out of ten,
exactly the same eitect'-it loosens th�
teeth. Indeed, it is so dangerous that.
's.lthough.it is more convenient .to use

it than:to .employ a'very tl;lin instru

ment to' remove the "ta.rtar from be

tween the teeth, yet r only use the
floss when the patient's teeth are 'Pn

usually far apart.
, "Our trade, like other trades, is full

of tricks, and when your dentist advises

you to'use a tape between your teeth
he is either making you the victim' of
,on� of the tricks of the trade, or else
he is ari ignorant' ass." : '

At tills stage 'Of the cOJ)verslLt1on the
dentist said, "Five dollars, piease,"
and the interview ended.
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MAYCLEARINGSALES
;

,

...,....,...-0F----
Dry'Goods,Carpets,Clothing,�ats&�hoes.,

,', 'f", ' "','
.

Bargains in several lots of
,-,CARPETS. -

Several broken lots of 'Dry,Goods,
at deep cut prices.

operation of laparotomy can be performed by the opening of the abdo
men, and the wound of, the intestine
taken up and the catgut ligatures applied to bring the edges together, and
with general antisentio treatment the
patient has a muoh greater chance ot
recovery. It will afford 'every oppor·tunity to save the lives of persons stab
bed or shot, or otherwise wounded in
the abdomen."

.

Police Surgeon Oldshue attended
the meeting of the State M�dical' So
ciety ,8. short time ago, and there pickedup the pointer about the new appal"atus, He is always on the lookout forw'tiii.t benefits surgery in, his position,

, and, decided to Introduce the new
pla�,
Dr, Pollock asked that he be called

for the first case, where the doctorwould make the experiment. Not
, long ago a Pole 'was shot in Soho, and
Police, SUl'ge()n Oldshue was called to
attend him. The wound was in' the
abdomen. Drs, Oldshue and Pollock
decided" to try 'tile new apparatus, Bythe action of the hy4l'ogen gas It Willi
found that there was, no abdominal
wound. It'was' further decided then
that the patient be' not operated on,
but kept qulet, thoug-h the bullet was
in his body, ,

A few,: days 'sufficed for
, the recovery of the Pole.showrng t)lat,,for the first case at least, 'the' apparatus."made a' correct diagnosis. -puesburg. ,D,ispatch. •
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